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"8 0u will not len4 me the

money?' asked Edward $tone of bis e
grff old un%l. I

4I will gl e,you instead a bit of ad- '1
.lce, id the old man, "if you dnllb
"Very well, said the nephew, in a t

di apkd o

our store, and save $3 v
a week out of your salary. Learn in b
the mean$itne, all-you can of business.- t
At the end 6f four years you will have 1i
the capital you seek, and it will be d
doly:valttable becaupe ,you have u
earned It. Then coine and see me o
again. I. dare say you'd rather have 11
the, moMhy than the advice," as the
other, taned to go. "But hold 'on; n
you've time to tuke.. tea before the V
train tarts, and I want you to see my t
litle housekeeper. Polly l' he balled, a
and a bright, rosy-oheeked girl' tripped I
in, while Edward's face -lushed pain-
fully. "Polly," continued ler fatler, b
"this 'is your cousin Edward. Iie 11
leaves on the 0 train; make his short o
stay as pleisunt as pws ibu." 4
At her father's requust who was very t

proud of his daughter's. varied accom- t
plishments-Mary sang and played for a
er cousin, and his visit ended in sing-. i1

ular contrast to the stormy way it b
commenced. Edward refused the five- v
dollar note tendered him by his uncle s
at-parting for his traveling expenses. 1
The old man smiled as he returned f

the note to his poqketbook. a
"He's a sensible young chap, after a

all," he remarked to his daughter, as t
the door closed after their guest. "It's c
In'him, if It only can be brought out.
We shall see, we shall see." -

"A good deal for fattier to say," was I
Mary's inward comme}tt, who thought 1
her cousin the most agreeeble young E
man she had ever mob. C

Three years later Mr. Stone and his I
daughter paused in front of a small
but neat and pleasant-looking shop, on
the plate-glass door of which were
these words: "Howard Stone, Sta-
tionery and Book Store."

It being too early in the day for cus-
tomers they found the proprietor alone,
whose face flushed with pride an.i
pleasure as he greeted them.

"I got your card nephew," said the
old man with a cordial grasp of the
hand, "and called round to see how
you were getting on. I thought it was
about time I gave you the little lift you
asked of me three years ago. You

- don't look much as if you needed it,
though."-
"ijut at present, thank you, uncle,"

was the- cheerful response. "Curiously
enough, it is the same business that I
wanted to buy then. The man who
took it had to borrow money to pur.
chase it with, getting so much involved
that he had to sell at a sacrifice."
"Just what you wanted tp do."
Edward smiled at the point made by

his uncle.
"It isn't what I've done though.

I've saved $4 a week from my salary for
the last three years, and so was not
only able to pay 'the money down, but
had $50 beside."
"Bravol my boy," cried the delighted

old man, with another grasp of the
hand that made the hero wince. "[.'n
proud of youl You're bound to succeed,
I see, and without anybody's help. I
told your cousin Polly that when she
was eitteen i'd buy a house in the
city; that she should furnish it* to suit
herself, and have all the servants she
wanted; and i've kept my word.
Comne around and see us whenever you
can. You'll always find the latch-
string out."

Edw~ard did not fail to accept the in-
vitation so frankly extended-a very
pleasant Intimacy growing up between
the' thiree during thie twelve montl.s
that followed.
On Jbrlstmas Eve the old man en-

tered lhe room where hits daughter and'
Edward were sitting, and said:

"I muen't delay any longer tI-e little
lift I promised you nephew, and which
you have well carned."
Edward glan 'd from the five-thou-

sand dollar chezk to the lovely face at
lisa side, and then to that of the
spt-aker.
"You are very kind, uncle--far kin-

der thtan I deserve,- but I-"
"Buta what lad? Speak out! Would

you p,refer it ih some other form?"
Ed ward's. fingeors closed tenderly and

strongly over the hand that he had
taken In his.
"Yes, uncle-mi this."
The old man looked keenly from one

to' the other.
"You are asking a good deal, nephew.

Polly, have you been encouraging this
young man in his prdsumption?"
"I'm afraid I have, fathier," was

the smiling response.
T.lhe father's eyes moistened.
"Then go, my daughter. I give you

to worthy keepIng; and if you make
your husband's heart as happy as your
mother made ne during the few
abort years that she tarried by my side,
he wvill be blessed Indeed."

Some Enormous Salerles.

Some interesting figures in regard to
Ealaries have been elicited in a suit
in Brooklyn agaInst a baking-powder
company. It was shown that the

- President of the company draws a sal-
ary of ?50,000 a year, the Vice P'resl-dent $30,000, and the Treasurer 50000.The President of a paint and varnish
company, who wvas introduced as an
expert in regard to salerles, stated that
the Superinitendent of his companyreceiveol $50,000 a year, while the
yearly business did not exceed $3,000,-
t00. Another witness stated that'Iin
companies wIth which lhe was acquain-
ted the chief offlcere received from
55000 to $?.0,000 a year, wh)1e a repre-
sentative of a kerosene-oil company
f aid that lie A,mw one olicer of a large
corporation who rec&'ed a salary of
$30,000 a year, and two others who
isceive $20,000 eacoa. Those flgures
are enormous, and were unknown until
the days of trusts and combinations.
The explanation is furnished in the
testimony of one of the witnesses, who
said that the business' of the company

-with whlich ho in connected had boon
increased until the tprofits had reached
450 per cent. on t.he orIginal capital
stock,

iFour English patents have been Is-
aiued to Mr. Charles raillard, of Gene-
va, Switzerland, .on metallhc .alloys.'The materials composIng the alloys are
palladium, copper, gold, platihum, all-
ver, steel and iron. The object sought
is to mt4ke 'alloys especially adapted to
the different parts of clock, ohronom-
eter and flne watch work which shall
be hieither oxidizable nor magnetic,
with small capabilities of dIlation, and
having hardness and elasticIty accord-
ing to the use to which it may be put.

FLY ScREENs at doors and windows
i1 sweeten woman's temper,

aies Fitt of Kea
ome advice .ou the ubject of a
sdder, ao4des,ribes the ors
.hese,w*1beo1 'ad a t
eauue~X imy eipive timel)y ro
be same. If the ars ae made a

toa point, the ladder ruay e' thrust
pward anywhere into the tree and
rill remain. firmly in itis place. A
road Wooden padded hoo1r may be at.
1elied to the upper end, by wicb this

sdder may be bung on any limb and
rawn down, slightly, so that the legs
iay rest on the ground. This is .i,
f the most conventent formis of .tp
dders in "ise ,.

A niodifIeatlon of the ordinary ladder
ay be made by 'attaching' a similar
added hook to the upper end of one'of
he bars, cutting off a foot or so of the
ther bar-so as to allow the hook to be
laced onaA limb.
Another covveiiiet fruit ladder may.,econstruoted of Au light, tough sap.

uig timber such as ioung ash, poplar
r chestnut. The sapling should- beplit at the butt and opened to aboutwo feet. The holes for the rounds in
lie split part should be bored rather
lanting so that the roundswhen driven
a will At: the distance apart ought to
e eighteen inches and the timber fromihich they are split should- be well
easoned. The other short rounds or
egs should be made of stuff three
ourths of an inch by about two inches,
nd.put in 'mortises of the same size,
nd trimmed, curving upward, the ends
o project about six inches on each side
If the pole.
To KEEP A ISOUQUET OF FLOWERS
niEsu.-A queer way to ke^p a
ouquet of flowers fresh, but a very
triking and effective one is thus des-
ribed: In a vessel- of water place a
late, and on this stand a bouquet of
lowers, weighted to the bottom so as
o stand upright. This being done, the)ouquet is covered with a bell glass,the
im of which ought to lit- exactly the
lat part of the plate; the bell glass
hould be entirely filled with water and-
+vithout the least air bubble. Then

'also all together, bell glass plate and)ouquet and place on a table, leaving
mn plate aroucd the base of the bell
glass a little water to keep the air from
mntering. The flowers in thissituation
Aill be preserved in all their freshnessfor several weeks, and their beauty is
noreasod by a great number of bubbles
)f gas produced by the respiration otthe leaves, and which attach themselvesto the leaves, looking like pearls. The
idge of the plate and the water that it
,ontains should be concealed by a light
bed of moss in which are set some
lowers. A bouquet thus arranged
produces a charming effect, especially
n the evening.
ALL hardy, strong-growing grasses,ike orchard grass and timothy, may be
own in early spring or autumn. It is
important that it be sown on a fine
nellow seed bed, in the fall, and theseed must be covered with a lighttarrow or pressed into the soil by a
roller. If sown thus in the fall early
here will. be a good crop of hay the
iext year. It is better to sow clover
eed early in the spring, so that the~oung plants may grow one season be-~ore exposure to the severe frost of
vinter.

~A WRrTER in the OAio Farmer, who
keeps sixteen cows anid inflis them all
imsnelf (he says he is one 'of those fel-
ows who thinks the wife and daughters
iave no place in the cow barn,) reports
mn average prollt for each of these cows
,f $5,21 during last year. His cows
are of no special breed, and most of
hem were raised by himself. This
rarmer is very sqre that the profit he
rnakes can be made by others, provided
they will work more and complain

AS plant Ilce invade or injure a very
[arge class of plats, not only among
Ernits but shrubs and flowers, care
ilhould be taken to guard against them
us thoroughly as possible. Here is a
rood remedy: Six eggs beaten thor-
)ughly, put in a common water pail,

md add one and a half pints of coal
>Al; stir together and then fill up with

wvater. Care should be taken to keep

well stirred while applying. This can
e used on rose hushes or cabbage, if
lesirod. Use whenever and wher-
aver needed to destroy this pest.
Sucn perennial herbs as sage, fennel,

balm, mint, hoarhound, lavender, rue,~hymie, savory and tansy are easily
crown, and should be found In everygarden, as once obtained they require
out, little labor and care.

IIYflnli perpetual roses are hardy,
and will make the front yard very at.

~raotive. They should be put in soIl
very fertile, and in dry weather the
3arth should be kept loose on the sur-
ace, which serves as a mulch. Keep
hie bushes in neat shape by trimming,
mnd watch daily for the rosobugs and

ilugs.
SHEEP not in the best condition for

areading should be got rid of without
lelay. Dist:eiper, foot rot and other
lifficulties In a flock cause too much
abor. Only the healthy ewes should
ao retained. All others, unless nearly

well, should be destroyed..
THE cheapest mode of keeping rats

mut of a barn is to use half-inch wire

letting, placing it from two to three
eet deep in the ground all around the~dges of the barn or stable, digging a
arrow trench for the purpose, and
,en refilling in the dirt.

AT,L the farm implements should be~aken apart and well cleaned, flub
korosene on the iron portions as a pro-

boction against damnpuesa and rust.

Knives should be abarpened, and all

imchm work performed; while other farm
work is not urgent..
.LAnGE breeds of sheep require good

pastuirage. They will pay only when
the condit.ions are favorable. UJneven
pastures, coarse grass and "picking"

w~ill 'iot do for them. They must be
mupplied with all they may require.
ONi light soils where it ig difiloult to

rrow wheat or oats cloverseed should
be sown in the fall, just after the warm

lays shall be over and the rains begin-'ing. By so doing a good "catch"

an be secured, which will .avoid the1ecessIty of sowing in the spring withigrain crop to shade the young plants.

IN discussing bloat in cattle before a
l'armers' club of the'members said that

when turning cattle. Out on young

slover' he usually placed old bhay where
bhey could get It, and the consequence

wa,s that the cattle would alw ' s eat a
portion .of the old -hay, which, having.
been dry, absorbed the 200isture and
prAvated Ininarinus ram,tt

i a *sust .ifter,it bas buen paIn Tbin blo>
mgst also be heavy enoubuotoV fi'
stand for the umbrella bold it tad,'ily in its upright~ aoition, that Ita
not be easily knoced ov. T lt k
le' then painted the.colr of tle uri
1rolla, and decorated it' t i
.igure ' To prevent t e li A

tasllngopep, : the poInto the >dtls 4

which project beyona t iper cover
lus are interlaced with .eatin ibeq .Etthei,several shades of the aarowa.
ribbons are turned, .4 an4 ot:t he
ribs or sticks like ba ket-work,or aide.
ribbon may be used instea.o.a nr;
row. 8ow the seams with silk toipatoi
the shade of the ribbons, TIte'uablo,
Mhould not be quite halt open. A.ce
f gilt paper is out to fit around t

side of thes umbrella sticks5 andl thusprevent papers and scraps from falling
through to the point, from whence it
is difficult to remove them. If narrow
ribbons are used for the lacings, tie a
bunch of them round the handle with
long loops and, ends, and : hir many
Dolors make a gay trimming; or should
the wider be used, tie a full bow of it
around the handle. The gilt paper
which is used as a lining to cover thesticks andholdthe scraps must be
glued to keep it in place. This can be
easily done 'without injuritig the eover-
Ing of the umbrella by touching each
stick with a little strong glue or gum,
and press the paper against it. When
it dries the paper will adhere and keep
In place nicely. They are very odd and
pretty scrap baskets, and not difWou't
to make.

Don't Kill the Old Hens.
When hens are shedding feathers they of-

ten stop laying and grow fat. Most people
consider fat a sign of health. The fatten-
ing of moulting hens, 'however, as with
some people, produces debility rather than
health. Many of the worst cases of roup
are. contracted,while the hens are moulting.
The food of moulting hens, if largely

vegetable is fat-forming and not required
for growing feathers. TFhereforo corn-fed
hens get very fat. They need more nitro-
gen and phosphate elements in their 'food
when moulting, which if not supplied they
stop laying, because the growing feathers
have used all, and left no nitrogenous mat-
ter to form eggs. At this season, killing
'old hens and relying on young pullets is a
great mistake, where people have a few
hens and late pullets. Because, if properly
fed, the hens will have their new plumage
and lay well all winter; while the pullets
unless specially treated may not commence
laying until spring, when high prices for
eggs have fallen one-half. Again an old
hen's egg will hatch a more vigorous ohick-
en than a pullet's egg.
John R. Jones, Suuloid', Coun., a breeder

of prize winning mottled Javas, says:
"I find Sheridan's Condition Powder, fed once

daily In the food, very valuable for moulting hens.
I have used it two years for exh,ibition-birds. It
assists In growing new fe ithere,makea the ombs
a bright red anu give., a rich gloss to the plum.-,age. It wil also make hens ay and the eggshiatch well. 1 find when the ether eggfoods are
Used In quantities to force egg production the
eggus do not hatch."
Tho above is the experience of many people inusIina Sheridan's Powder. If fed _o young pu;1o:s

now as dlreoted, they will i egin to lay berore six

gets th puets in layin trin bforeIheu ason
and winter. Th reforo be ready to gt taa foa

1. 8.'Johnson & Co., 29 Cutom ns11U4S., 1303-
ton, Mass, sole makers of Sheridan's condition'
for onhertwro eiftaateth0t94s *ath fui nitomakoa few hens py wess

HUOULEBiERRY CAK.-One cup of
but,ter, two cups of sugar, three cups
or flour, Live eggs, one cup 'of sweet
milk, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved
in hot water, one teaspoonful of nut-
meg, and the same -of cinnamon, one
quart of ripe, fresh huckleberries,
thickly dredged with flour. Stir the
butter and sugar to a cream, add the
beaten yolks, then the milk the flour.
and spice, the whites whippe .stiff, and
the soda. At the last stir in the huck-
leberries with a wooden spoon or pad-
die, not to bruise them. Bake in a
loaf or card, in a moderate but steady
oven, until a st,raw comres out clean
from the thickest part. This is a deli-
cious cake andi deserves to be bettei'
known.

RASPIBtEY TRIFLE.--Vut into the
bottom of a glass dish a layer of sliced
sponge cake, moistened. Withi cream;
then cover with ripe red raspberules, or
peaches, peeled and sliced, are equally
good. Rlepeat the layers until the dish
is two thirds full, Then j rapare a
boiled custard in this manner: Beat
together the yolks of three or four eggs
and whip in a third of a cup of suar
stir gradually Into these a qato
milk just brought to a boil, then heat
till the custard thickens, stirring con-
stantly. When this has cooled pour it
oer the cake, cover with the whipped
whites beaten to a stiff froth with a
little sugar, and ornamented with red
b)errles or bits of bright jelly tastefully
arrange'].
IIUOKLEBERRlY JEtLLY.--In sele3t-

ing the berries take' those with tile
bloom upon them, put them into.an
earehen jar and cover lt closely. H3et
the jar mi apan of cold water and boll
very gei:tIy until tile .juice.is expressed
fron: tI*, fruit. Then strain the juice
t,hroughi a jelly-bag, measure it, put
into a porcelain-lined preserving paaiandu let it boil for two minutes. lien
add thle sugar, in the proportion of orgeand onie half pounds to each pint ibf
juice. After it has boiled for ten nin-
ut es put a spoonftti upon a plate to try
It. If it te'comes firm it is done gi,if not, boil a litt,le longer,-and pu up
into small jars, coverling them theam
as other jellies..

CORN CAIKEt.-Three Cups of 'dorn
meal, one cup of Graham flour, two
teaspoonfuls of cream yeast powvder
lited together, one cup of cream.' and

half a cup of tmuk, one egg weli b~ -

en; stir together well and, qickly, hea
your gem Irons hot, buttei-and fll.,bakewith a brIsk heat, Gem tins or' forms
do not need to.be heated before filling,
they may be oiled and filled on the ta-ble, and put into a quick oven.

-BAKERD .OMELICT.-.B311 half a pint
of cream or rich milk beat six eggs
thoroughly--they will'L nicer if the
whites and yolks are beaten separately,
have a deep dish hot and buttered, stir
the beaten eggs, With a little salbi intothe cream,put all quickly into the dish,
and bake from five to ten minutes de-'
ponding upon the condition of the oven.
It should be lightly browned,andl taken
directly to the-table on the dish.

0eorge H. Rteynokis,of Wallimantlo,
Conn., has Invented a pnentaatio gun
for throwing dynrmite shelle whsxplode when striking any desired
Shells weIghing 100(0 ponnds are al
ild ;Wh s anuob ease as A revglvi,
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PISE SUET FORTICOS MPT~ N

Tae experfments of MM. CoulIer and
K!asoart, exteXded sby.: Aitkin, have

femonstrated that in a perfectly moHIt
hir no formation of fog is.possie,now-

ver much the .temperature may be

lowered, so long as theairIsabsoltely
free from duate and that the more air,muficieently maoist, may be charged with

such f'oreign partiples, tile more dense
will be the fornation of fog under a

suffIient lowering of the temperature

rpressure of the air. Let fltered andompletely moist air in a glass bail have

Its pressuredrmimshed,then only a few
particles-of fog will reveal themselves
to the most careful inspection, even

underthe powerful light of an eletrilamp-particles of fog which,moreovsr,yield niot the slightest colored image.

Ifthere be now admitted into this ll-
lered air a few oubio millimetres of

ordinalry house air, whicli always on-
tais ntuklerous motes ok particles of-

[dust, a' very fine, silvery, transparent,

tog will'at once form it,self, of such
slight density that, even in the-ease of

a considerable area of It, the trandpar-

eney:of th' atmosphere would be but
very slighi$1y affected. If at the first
inoment of its formation a refleoted
anm eofrthe sun, or a reflected light of'

bh6Illiage wilbe'seen surr6Unded by

aR Intenpely lumino.us blue or greenish

light. These investigations may be

said to be the latest, as they are also
lite most interesting and complete yet
ado in this direction.

Who Slomllest Man Sn Town,
trelt as the handsomest, and others are

ii to call onl Sny druggIst and get .flea a
trial tle of Kemp's Balsamn for the Throat

and gs, a remedy that 1s sWlltg entirely

upon merits and Is guaranteed to cure and
relle 'Chronlo and. 'Acute coughs, Aathnla,

Bro 1s and Consumption. Large -'bot O.

60 and$i.

.Drotot4l#e, of England, has in.
yen a" pay-before-dellvery gas me-

ter. Qoh or more pennies are dropped
inl 0 opening, and .Jhe rodtlAltlpgap til or the metor Ilbstates:a quand

bity gas of corresponding value, after
wh if'atops, awaiting the advent of

fre nce. TFhe coins acomhulgte it
a j ed recepta6la, anId remte

b'collector at interva , The ne-Iba I arrangements of the meter

i tis believed,ap4da fraan4 ditli
Sandta can-be ithoufactred ter

.5*o4IA

POW

response.
Miss GUILE..--Do you know why I

havb always taksu a fancy to rros, Mr.
.w ht wl&h has a last e'nedhimself uptth occasion and is about

to docasii uxidking love)-I amn sure
I should like t "know.

IYM's becaus~Pu're
be t 1 1polite to them, that I am

in love. They're snob bores, you kno

MI:-A hy, how late you are! I
thought you were .neveracomIng h'omei
What aade you stay away so long?-.luband--Don' reproach me, .we-tidla Be thankful thatlIam here sosoos Why, [left the grounds at the
end of the twelfth innng with the
scorea tiel Thint of that
.YOUNG ladies who- wish to havesmall, mouthy are kindly advised tI

repeat this at frequentntervals duringtheaday: "Fanny Finch fried ie
floundered frogs for Francis Fowler's
father."
ED-Do you love me, Lenaw
Lena-I think so. I dream of you

every night.
Ed-pWhat is your dream?
Lena--I see you at Tlffany'.i-look-

1the diamondrings.
Tod Lonfgs Word in the Dictionary

fa incompetent to communicate the inex-
pressible satyofaction and incomprehensible
consequences resulting from a judiiousad-miration of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presrip-tion., a prparation designed especially forthe spelrelief and permanent cure of all
Feme Weaknesses, Nrvousness, and.disoasesopeulIar to the female sex. The onlyremed for woman's peculiar ills, sold bydruggite,.u,ider a positive guarantee, to
give satisfaction. See guarantee on wrap-
per of brottle. This guarantee has beenaithful y carried out for many years bythe proprietor.

-Capotes are as small as bonnets
are large; but their trimming, coming
up into a peak in front, makes them
look larger.

'A Large Estst.
A broad land is this in which we live,dotted'to thickly with thrifty cities, towns

and villages I Amid them all, with ever-
Itoreasing popularity and helpfulness, is,Dr.' Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery.givihg hope and cheer where there is dis-
ease:and despair. Wherever there is hu-
manity there is suffering; wherever there is
suffefing there is the best field for thisgreatest American Remedy. Consumption(w h s lung-scrofula), yields toit if em-
ployed in the early stages of the disease;Obropio Nasal Oatarrb, yields to it; Kid-
ney and Liver diseases, yield to ill If yo'.want the best known remedy for all di."-
easrb -of the blood ask for Dr. Pierce'
Golden )ledical Iiscovery, and tako no
other.

-Tasteful dresses are made of
shadow.like atriped wools woven diag-
onally, partly white and partly of a
0 )lor.

Popular Preparation
Puro Potent, ,Powerful! .Pallid People

Praid~Progressive People Purehasel Poe-
lilo 1 ierj)'s Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets, Pro1e Partaken, Preserte Physical
Powers, Perma,t? sical Per-

.80ME~of the 'small boyb In the sur-p1ic64 choirs-of the Ep2iscopal churches
when saying the LIt,any,tnnocently but
appropriately exclm: "Have mercy
upon us miserable singers'

"LITr, bo, on't you want to be
annge?"asked aSunday school

teacher in a Camden church, a month
or two ago.

Little Boy (doubtfully) -Yes, 'om,
but I ain't anxious about It till after
the Fourth of Jaly.
FInsT NEw YoRRER-Parnell seems

to understand the Irish very well?
Secornl New Yorker - Indeed he

does. Hle couldn't know 'more about
them If he had iiv'ed all his life in New
York.

MINIsTER-I hope, Bertile you don't
go to the lake fishing with your father
on Sungay.Blertl-No, sir.
"I'm glad wo hear that, my boy."
"No, the best fishing is down at

Burke's creek, That's where I go."
AT a Summer resort. - Bela- Oh,dear! What are we to do to-day,with-

out a man on the grounds?-Carrie.Let's get a boat and row
around the buoy.

AGED SUITOR-I shall love you as
long as I live.
*Young Lady -What I want, is some.

body who will love me as long as Iliive.
Accordlfug to L'Jndlustrie Part8ienne,

a laundryman in the vicinity of Paris
has discovered a very ingenious method
of cleaning .linen without soap. Hie
uses no boap or lye, nor chlorine, but
replaces these substances by boiled po-
tatoes, with which he rubs the linen.
This curious -process, it appears, 1smuch superior to those hitherto em-
ployed1 and the,-worst soiled, cotton,linen or 81114, cleaned by this method,
are mt,tch whiter than they could be bythe' use of an alkali. Besides, the
method has the advantage that brushesCan be dispensed with and well -water
be used,-

hrf/omnas Garneily and a Mrs.Holdimof -a. college at Dundee have
been investigating sewer air,snd reportthat i6 averages as pure, so far as die.
ease germs die concerned, as the air in
ordinary houses.-
Rupture eurogsaaated byi, J. B. Alayer, 881 -Arch S.,;iPhil'a,Pa Esse at once, no operation or de-lay from .business, attested by thou-

sands of cnres after others fail, advice
free, send for Circular.
Frugality does not imply parsimony

any more than extravagance compre-hendspgnerosity.
-~fgCres ora nribtsheart,

oue W a.eas'eso guaranteed,. s

- hon*ho *ou det gi e,tiye quicky.
nokianduesas ____

Tehappiness or uhappiness o old
a isloftsha nothing bat the extract of
haat lfe.

THE CELEBRAMTE
A Wordto a NeVou
A healthy boy has as many as yot
the difference betwcen. "sick" and

Why don't you cure yourself
Celery Compound will do it.,. 'ay
life once more. Thousands have.

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO
TnuY were on their bridal tour, and

she said gayly: "Now. Fred, we don't
want everybody in the car to know
that we are newly married and have
them all staring at us. Let us act like
real old married people. It'll be such
jolly fun."

"All right," said Fred calmly "You,just let me have that end of 1ie seat;it's lots pleasanter than this. I'll take
the pillow, too, and I guess I'i1 go to
sleep, for three or four' hours. You
waken me wheu we come to the dinner
station, Spread that shawl, over tne,and-'
"Oh, I don't- care who -knows that

we're just married," she said. "Sit
where you are, dear, and hold myhand."

A SIXTEENTII street boy's uncle is
very close, but he is a great admirer of
his nephew.
"Tommy," he said to him the other

day, "what would you do it I were to
give you a nickel?"
"How much?" asked Tommy, as it

to make assurance doubly sure.
"A whole nickel," said the uncle.
"Well," replied the boy, after think.

ing a moment "I ain't sure, but I be-
lieve I'd give it to your suffering fam-
ily."
Tommy got a quarter.

YOUNG MR. HOOKING (at a Cincin-
nati soiree musicale)- Professor Bier-
stadt seems to be at his best to-night,Miss Overtherine.
Miss Overtherine-He is divine,ador-ablel
"You are fond of music?"
'Passionately, Mr. Hockingl I

have sat here in a perfect trance of
dreamy' enjoyment. until my sausageis quite cold."

OFFICEn-Look'r here, you! What
are ye doin' 'round here this time o'
mornin'?
Stranger (boldly)-'m tendin' to me

bisnessl What yers'pose?
"Oh, ye are! Where did that chicken

come from?"
Stranger (with more under his coat,savagely)-It comes from a neg, av

corset What in blazes did ye tink it
come from? A sody fountain?.

A RATHER seeay-looking- customer
who had just dined at a restaurant
asked the propriotor what the price of
t was.
/1 "Oned4atorpy
a man's ?"

".L believe the itsual fine is 'ten dol-.
lars."

'eWell, I haven't got the' dollar to
pay for the dinner, so now you cuff my
ears for ten dollars and hand over the
ohang~e,
MRs. GOTHIAM (to her French maid)

-W.hy, this is indeed sudden, Babette,
Why are you going to leave me?

B3abette (shrugging her ahoulders)--
Votre marl-your husband, svous com.
prenes-ees too jealoose--disposition.
".What do you mean, B3abette''
'41 m'a defendu-'e will 'not permite

me to promenade myself aveo personne
-with any one but him "

Babette is allowed to go without any
further words.

l3EETHOVEN BANGER (who, labors
under the delusion that be is an artist
etu the piano)-Well, Master Rteggie,
would you like' to beoa fine musician?
Reggie-Yes, first rate, wouldn't

you?
TEAcnn-Now,are you ready with

your answer? How many men would
it take to do the work in five days?
Frompt Pupil-Two and two-thirds.
"How do you get two-thirds of a

man,"
"A boy fourteen years old."

'The Desst Test of Success is Success.
Testod and proved by ovor twenty-fivo

years' use in,all parts of the world, AL..
COcK's PoRoUs PLASTERS have the in.
dorsomnent of the highest medical and chemi-
ical authorities, and millions, of grateful
patients who have boen cured of dist Loss-
ing. ailments voluntarily testify to their
merits.
ALLcOCKt's Ponous PLASTnas arc pure-

ly vegetable. They are milid but efr'eotive,
sure and quick in their action, and abso.
lutely harmless.
11eware of imitations, and do not ,be de-

ceived by misropresenitation..
Ask for ALT.cocKc's, and lot no oxplana.

tion or solicitation induce you to accept a
substitute.

Books are waste paper unless we
spend'in action wisdom we get from
tught,
"The Glods give no greatgood without Ia-

boy," is an old proverb, and a true one; the
hardest labor is not always that which is
bes paid ihowever. To those in search of
light,-pieasant and profitablio qmployanent,
we say write' to 1H.' Johnson & c.,
itiobmond,.Va.

It 10 best not, to-dispute where there
is no probablity Iof conincing,

Sraser Azie (rase.
The Fraser Axle Grease i4 thle Stalidard

Axle Greese of the world, Use it and stave
your -horses -and wagons. One greiaingWVill last two weeks.
To make a mioisture proof glue die

solved sixteen ounces of glue in three
pints of skimmed milk.* A -14tle
powdered linme will inorease th
strength.
A good appeuite is eusenti te good hath andlicss of appetite tndicates someting~wrong,MIood'I'aparia qreates and ehatpede the a.

petite, tasate the 4Igesauy organs aid regc1lses
ttie #1dnes and liver. Take Ilool'. Larasplaithisseason. doOd by draggists.
-A tavorite costme for tesea'

shor is maade of riaVy,blue wof Wi
a b) use vest Asi4 reverse of6 ia
silkW

You are painfulT an v o
have nerv s? T yo

I, but he doesn't know
'well." F

? It is esy. ton't wait. Palhe' .
your druggist a dollar and j
Why not y'u?

, P,oprietors Bw/ngton t

HEADACHE.=-The Stomach i disord^''
ed. Cleanse atnd settle ittithi Dr
Schenck's.Mandrako Pills.:'

I3EARTRURN.--Food .ferineating, hot
digesting. 'Correct the Stomach b
using Dr.Schenok's Mandriske PiIL

QNDIOESTION.--Start the seretotn
the Stomach with 'Dr. SchettMandrake Pilbsi*

!NF.MNAMT!Oe-Con o est
Mad. Reduce instantly b
of D5r. Schenok'i Man

JAUNDIOE-Blood-poss
Correct 'the Live
Schenck's.M

L>SS OFAPP
is fallip

NAUSEA... A.
Stomat
Schenck's

PALPITATION._"''"
Cure by using'
drake Pills as d

IORPIDITY.-Inaction
it up with Dr. Schei3Pills.

Dr. Schenck's new work ot.
Stomach and Liver sent free to a..
Address Dr. J. I-I. Schenck & Sol
phia, Pa.'.a
G V L YOU VILLSAVJ

Tim, Pain, 'T
. and will OUIi,

-FEVERU 0ATAR )J
BY 8114G *

Ely's Creani 11
Apply Dalm into each nr

u ELY 13R0. 0 Warren t,.

Silk and Satin Ribbons FREELADI3 .TIR IS 'OJL Y
A r.regelftfbrtbo ladles. 810,tuuh money, scti_'"the bestI LETtr IMV~knot n dapptroiae.
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